OVERVIEW

Project Engineering Consultants (PEC) is a full-service civil engineering firm seeking an entry level full-time Civil Engineering Intern in our Henderson, Nevada office. Successful candidates should have some civil engineering schooling, good verbal and written communication skills, a great attitude and a desire to learn and develop as an engineer. Must be eager and willing to learn new engineering skills associated with working on water/wastewater, transportation and drainage projects.

Roles and Responsibilities
This position is for a field technician to support field work. Work includes collecting survey information and condition information on existing sanitary sewer manholes.

Education and Qualifications
The successful candidate must have a valid driver's license, be able to pass a drug test, be willing and able to work nights and weekends when necessary. Familiarity with Microsoft Word and Excel, GIS knowledge is a plus.

Preferred Skills

How to Apply
vgodfrey@pec.us.com